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massive migration 
salination and exhausted farm 
land due pesticides and due 
industrialisation hope to make 
more money in the city as on the 
country side

Can Tho    1.600.000 +264% (20 y)
Saigon   8.600.000   +95%    (20 Y)
RDM     1.010.000 

South China Sea

Time line

Delta 0.8m+ 

Subsidence 1/4 mm each year

SLR +3 mm each year

Salination

Threats

making delta 2050

2000 b.chr.

Vietnam Mekong archipel ?
90% flooded by sea

Sand soil

Clay soil

Sweet g.w.

Brackisch g.w.

Salt g.w.

Mekong

Mangrove

Bypass

Elevation
Sea level

<1800
mangrove as original and natural 
way of coastal defense

408.500 ha. of mangrove with
ultimate biodiversity

Once covered three-quarters of the 
world’s tropical coastlines

Vietnam war 
Destroyed mangroves because of 
herbicides (Agent orange etc.)

From mangrove to aquaculture re-
claimed for urban development
and agriculture

Choosing mangrove as tactic to pretect 
the tidal cities

more than one million people 
may need to relocate from or 
within the Mekong Delta because 
of sea level rise (IPCC)! 

Vietnam

mekong delta
17 miljon inhab.

mekong

estimated 155,290 hectares of mangrove, 
of which 96,876 hectares
were planted in a number of 
reforestation programmes (Hong, 2003)

After war until 1999, some 21 400 of the 
original 40 000 ha of mangroves were 
rehabilitated in Can Gio , planted by 
youngsters and schoolchildren

1962-72 1990 20201999

Mekong sedimentation

Mangrove

Saigon

Can Tho

Aquaculture (shrimps)

what strategy can be used to save as much as 
possible people in an accessible way?

mekong Sea ?

2050

The Vietnam Mekong Delta: An area 
of population of 17 million people and 
famous because of the enormous fruit and 
rice cultivation.

This fairy tale is at risk. The deterioration 
of agriculture and rivers here occurs daily. 
If no action is taken, this fairy tale will 
flood in less than 30 years due to rising sea 
level and subsidence. As a result and the 
coastline will even further return to the 
similar location as 2000 years BC.

The critical situation has caused a massive 
migration from rural to urban area.. Cities 
are growing at the seams.

A potentially solution to save the most 
people may be found in the power of 
the mangrove ecosystem. Throughout 
time, mangroves has protected the delta 
by preventing coastal erosion, as well 
providing a natural breakwater from intens 
waves. Despite the social and ecological 
benefits of mangrove ecosystems, the 
number of mangroves within the Mekong 
Delta has been reduced to half. The 
remaining mangrove ecosystems are no 
longer sufficient in providing protection to 
The Mekong Delta.

What strategy can be used to save as much 
as possible people in an accessible way?
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Mangrove forest
natural channels
Mud plain
water retention
Mangrove trail
urban axes
existing city
urban expansion
main stream
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families coastline

grow Conditions
* Tidal
* Shallow
* Salt water
* No big wave exposure
Source: Indochina mangroves WWF

Vivipary weeks of floating 1/2 year undernieth the water 20 years to matured
up to 15 meter high

bypass< Mekong >Mangrove fringe

Rhizophora

salt extrution

bruguiera

the ark city 2045 patterns

Avicennia 

root system

inland - salt - l&H tide inland - brackisch - h tide

Avicennia 
officinalis

bruguiera
cylindrica

bruguiera 
gymnorrhiza

sonneratia 
caseolaris

Lumnitzera 
Racemosa

heritiera 
littoralis

seed (propagule)Sea land
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Looking to nature’s past, the 
mangrove has been the protec-
tive factor for deltas. I pro-
posed to create a substantial 
mangrove forest that acts like a 
shielding ring around a civili-
sation: a full-fledged mangrove 
forest that can withstand the 
forces of the sea within 20 
years to protect the city. This 
concept ‘Ark City’ provides 
defense and services for civili-
sation.

The scalability of Árk City’pro-
motes a feasible solution across 
urban and rural landscape. 
From villages to mega-cities, 
capturing the benefits of man-
grove ecosystem forest is possi-
ble, as long as it is in a tropical 
tidal area. We let nature do the 
greatest work. Residents and 
the government can in accord-
ance organize it.

The Ark City, a strategy that 
uses the power of nature to 
protect the city from the sea.

(below it’s started already)

Following the pattern of borders 
and natural water flows

ark city mangrove as tactic

Tom Eichler .  Ark City . Studio Wet Urbanism . 06-2020 

Mangrove benefits
- bottum rise: sedimentation & by organic matter 
- breakwater: 100 m of mangrove = 1 meter high wave
- erosion prevention
- biodiversity
- filter
- natural resource
- Co2 storage
- fishing
- tourism
Source: Mangroves for coastal defence

Design principals 
- restoring natural patterns of water flow
- Attached to streets andproperties
- not in vulnarable eco systems
- preventing human disturbance
- bamboo branches against erosion to protect 
the propagule LAKE MEKONG

2KM

Mangrove facts
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harbor

current situation

2050

2040

2030

2021

-a- MANGROVE EYE LEVEL WITH LOOK OUT POINT AND CREEKS

-b- harbor transfer from high bypass water to low lake mekong water

patterns

Growing city
orchards

organizing plots
digging bypasses

bamboo grid
small opening to mekong

mangrove growing
(20 year each tree)

connecting mangrove
catching all the sediments ARK CITY

1.7 milion ++ people are saved

ark city mangrove as tactic

mangrove trail

development

specials benefits


